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ABSTRACT 

The Northeast United States spring is indicative of major meteorological and biological change though the seasonal 
boundaries are difficult to define and may even be changing with global climate warming. This research aims to obtain 
a synoptic meteorological definition of the spring season through an assessment of air mass frequency over the past 60 
years. The validity of recent speculations that the onset and termination of spring have changed in recent decades with 
global change is also examined. The Spatial Synoptic Classification is utilized to define daily air masses over the region. 
Annual and seasonal baseline frequencies are identified and their differences are acquired to characterize the season. 
Seasonal frequency departures of the early and late segments of the period of record are calculated and examined for 
practical and statistical significance. The daily boundaries of early and late spring are also isolated and assessed across 
the period of record to identify important changes in the season’s initiation and termination through time. Results indi- 
cate that the Northeast spring season is dominated by dry air masses, mainly the Dry Moderate and Dry Polar types. 
Prior to 1975, more polar air masses are detected while after 1975 more moderate and tropical types are identified. Late 
spring is characterized by increased variability in all moist air mass frequencies. These findings indicate that, from a 
synoptic perspective, the season is dry through time but modern springs are also warmer than those of past decades and 
the initiation of the season is likely arriving earlier. The end of the season represents more variable day-to-day air mass 
conditions in modern times than detected in past decades. 
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1. Introduction 

The record-setting 2011 tornado season demonstrates 
that the impacts of springtime circulation patterns can be 
especially devastating for locals whose homes and towns 
are destroyed, as evidenced in Joplin, MO [1]. In April 
alone, 758 confirmed tornadoes were reported that year 
[2]. With the vested interest of companies and commerce 
in the spring season, and that so many people feel the 
effects of this changing time of year, it is surprising that 
the definition of “spring” remains somewhat arbitrary. 
There is no single, universally referenced definition for 
spring. The astronomical spring season is associated with 
the arrival of the Vernal Equinox on 23 March each year, 
ending at the Summer Solstice on 23 June [3]. Despite 
obvious Earth-Sun relationship linkages to meteorology, 
the meteorological spring season is different and typified 
by the three-month period of March-April-May [4].  

Sometimes the overlapping intervals of February-March- 
April and April-May-June are also designated as spring- 
time periods in atmospheric research [5]. Interestingly, 
the general public can associate spring with anything 
from growing seasons to collegiate academic terms to the 
beginning of Daylight Saving time and northern switch 
from frozen-to-liquid precipitation patterns [6,7].  

In order to obtain a definition of the spring season 
from a synoptic meteorological perspective, it is worth- 
while to consider the advantages of an air-mass based 
approach. The spring season can be explained by a num- 
ber of meteorological changes in variables like tempera- 
ture, dew point temperature, day length, precipitation and 
cloud cover fraction. Spring in the heavily populated and 
agriculturally productive Northeast is also a time of 
change in frontal low-pressure systems that are advected 
across the region. Air masses serve as a unique way to 
characterize many of these conditions all at once since, 
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by definition, they represent a suite of weather conditions 
that exist over a wide spatial area. Since air masses also 
mark the boundaries of frontal positions, an air mass as- 
sessment can give much more information at once about 
a season than examining individual meteorological vari- 
ables.  

The lack of recent meteorological literature on the spa- 
tial and temporal aspects of the seasons poses a consid- 
erable challenge to defining current spring season boun- 
daries. In northern regions, like the Northeast, it is quite 
possible that climate changes have altered the character- 
istics and timing of spring. It is interesting to note that 
these changes may also be occurring in the South though 
the effects are likely to be most evident in areas of high 
seasonality, like the Northeast. Reference [8] identified 
1975 as the exact timing of transition in several mete- 
orological variables related to global change. This transi- 
tion year has yet to be examined to see if springs prior to 
1975 were different than those since 1975. This informa- 
tion would be of great importance to the approximate 95 
million people that live in the Northeast region [9,10].  

Therefore, the overall goal of this research is to obtain 
a synoptic meteorological definition of the spring season 
through an assessment of air mass type frequency in the 
Northeast United States. It is hypothesized that air masses 
can be used successfully to describe the season in this re- 
gion because the types of air masses present in the winter 
likely become more or less frequent as the spring season 
approaches and a similar response may be observed with 
the shift from spring to summer. A secondary goal of this 
investigation will test the validity of recent speculations 
that the beginning and end of the spring season has 
changed over the past few decades. To do so, air mass 
frequencies prior to and following 1975 will be examined 
for changes. It is hypothesized that notable differences 
may be observed related to the global change signal. Fi- 
nally, the daily “boundaries” of the onset and ending of 
the season will also be assessed to see if the timing of the 
spring season is shifting. 

1.1. Characterizing Spring and Seasonal Change 

Over the past few decades some attempts to define crite- 
ria for characterizing spring season onsets and departures 
have been made. Other investigations have explored the 
nature of earlier seasonal onsets with time. Reference [11] 
compared the standard astronomical definition of spring 
to the meteorological definition by evaluating average 
global temperatures in relation to the lag in solar radia- 
tion observed at the Earth’s surface. Results indicate that 
in the northern hemisphere mid-latitudes the meteoro- 
logical definition is a better representation of the season. 
Oceans and southern hemisphere location variability pat- 
terns are better explained by the astronomical definition.  

A recent biological investigation was conducted to dis- 
cover if the onset of spring in the western United States 
has changed with time. The research examined the phe- 
nological event of the appearance of the first leaf of lilac 
and honeysuckle each year for the past 55 years. These 
particular plants respond well to atmospheric variations 
(especially temperature) and serve as good indications of 
when the spring season begins. It was found that from 
1950-2005, the onset of Spring has advanced 1.5 days per 
decade [12]. References [13] and [14] found that some 
bird species begin earlier migration treks as a result of 
earlier springtime onsets. Similarly, reference [15] per- 
formed a meta-analysis of 61 previous North American 
and European studies that investigated over 690 species 
and species groups including birds during the past 50 
years. This assessment found earlier spring arrivals and 
breeding during warm periods and that the overall mean 
spring phenology change for all species is 5.1 days ear- 
lier per decade. Reference [16] assessed the arrival of the 
first North American lilac blooms to see if the spring sea- 
son changed from 1959 to 1993. Regional patterns indi- 
cated that the northwestern and northeastern United States, 
as well as southwestern Canada, have phenological evi- 
dence for a slight advancement of the spring season (as 
first blooms increased by 0.14 days per year, or, 4.2 days 
of spring arrived earlier over the past 30 years). Refer- 
ence [17] studied the timing of the last freeze days in 
spring and fall across the United States to see if growing 
seasons are becoming longer in recent decades. The date 
of the last spring freeze was found to be occurring earlier, 
by about 1.3 days per decade. The length of the “frost- 
free” time (a period between the first and last freeze 
dates) had additionally increased through time.  

In many regions of the United States the oncoming of 
spring can be determined by general weather patterns that 
are triggered by changes in meteorological variables uni- 
que to the spring months. Primarily, the onset of spring 
coincides with an increase in surface air temperatures. 
This can lead to excess runoff as winter snow packs be- 
gin to melt. Reference [18] found that during the spring 
season, stream discharge in the Catskill Mountains peaks 
during periods of rapid snowmelt. Additionally, if the 
spring season shifts to an earlier date, a related shift in 
snowmelt will occur causing streams in mountainous re- 
gions to produce excess runoff earlier than normal. Ref- 
erence [19] demonstrated that several of New York’s 
many reservoirs may begin to fill before expected each 
year due to excess runoff. One possible result of this 
could be a greater rate of evaporation over reservoirs. 
Further, excess accumulated stream discharge from spring 
rains could mean a greater chance for flooding down- 
stream of reservoirs [20]. Reference [21] shows a record 
for spring ice melt on lakes in the Northeast from 1850 to 
2000. An advancement of the ice melt by nine days was 
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detected in northern and mountainous regions and ice 
melt arrived 16 days earlier in southern lakes. 

1.2. The Spatial Synoptic Classification 

To define a season’s atmospheric parameters it is useful 
to develop a temporal understanding of regional air 
masses. The traditional and widely used Bergeron classi- 
fication uses source regions to define four theoretical air 
masses that can impact the United States [22]. It is im- 
portant to note, however, that these air masses are not 
recorded daily at any locations and air masses generally 
do not retain the same characteristics as the source region 
once advected to another region. Reference [23] describes 
the re-development of a more modern air mass, or wea- 
ther type, classification scheme known as the Spatial 
Synoptic Classification (SSC). Rather than source region, 
the SSC index classifies days into similar groupings 
based on the overlying meteorological conditions present 
at the time. These variables are used collectively in an 
algorithm so that the SSC can assign a specific air mass 
type to a city daily.  

The SSC is comprised of six air mass classification 
types; Moist Tropical (MT), Moist Moderate (MM), 
Moist Polar (MP), Dry Tropical (DT), Dry Moderate 
(DM), and Dry Polar (DP) [23]. In addition, the SSC in- 
cludes a Transitional air mass classification (TR). There 
are specific meteorological conditions that are character- 
istic of each air mass. The MT denotes conditions that 
are typically associated with southerly flow and the ad- 
vection of warm moist air. The MM type is characteristic 
of air that is humid and relatively mild with respect to 
temperature. The MP type is characteristic of cool, hu- 
mid air that is often associated with systems including 
the Aleutian and Icelandic Lows. Similar to the classic 
cT air mass classification, DT air masses are associated 
with “dry heat” and are characterized by high tempera- 
tures and large dew point depressions at the surface [23]. 
When this DT air mass type advects northward, it often 
experiences cooling and the result is the DM air mass 
type. Another dry variety air mass is the DP type. This 
air mass type is associated with cold, arid air that is often 
associated with Arctic high pressure systems. The TR air 
mass classification is assigned when the prevalent wea- 
ther conditions are changing due to a cold frontal passage 
or other synoptic feature [23].  

Current research has used the SSC to investigate a va- 
riety of meteorological, climatological and even health 
issues. The diverse applications indicate that the SSC is 
both convenient and applicable in a variety of atmos- 
pheric science analyses. For instance, reference [24] used 
the SSC to help identify days in which significant snow 
cover ablation was observed in the Central Appalachians. 
Reference [25] used the SSC to identify a relationship 

between particular air mass types and the number of 
emergency room visits for individuals suffering from 
asthma or other respiratory illnesses in North Carolina. 
Reference [26] incorporated the SSC into an investiga- 
tion of the climatology of the TR air mass type in the 
winter season. 

2. Methods and Analysis 

Air mass data for stations across the region are acquired 
from the Spatial Synoptic Classification (SSC) [23]. The 
physical boundaries of the Northeast region are defined 
with latitude and longitude criteria as 38˚N - 45˚N and 
69˚W - 82.5˚W. Station latitude and longitude identifiers 
are obtained from the National Climatic Data Center 
(NCDC) and Environment Canada’s National Climate 
Data and Information Archive [27,28]. Stations with 
greater than 90% complete daily records from 1950-2010 
are selected for analysis. Two exceptions are made to 
achieve a cohesive spatial coverage in central PA. These 
stations include Harrisburg and Williamsport, PA (80.3% 
and 88.9% complete records, respectively). Further, in an 
instance with two stations situated very close together (as 
found with New York City’s JFK and LaGuardia) the 
station with the most complete record is chosen. With 
these requirements 33 high-quality stations represent the 
Northeast region in this analysis (Figure 1). Given the 
confines, the region mostly includes United States sta- 
tions though the two Canadian stations within the limits 
are also included for a robust set of stations with cohe- 
sive spatial coverage. 

2.1. Annual and Seasonal Baseline Frequencies  

Annual baselines are established for each station in the 
study region between 1 January 1950 and 31 December 
2010. The percent frequency is calculated as the number 
of days classed in each air mass type compared to the 
total number of days on record. The baselines established 
are used to identify the air masses that are dominant at 
each station in the Northeast region through time. Since 
 

 

Figure 1. Northeast region stations. 
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the region is known to exhibit high seasonality the sea- 
sonal air mass frequencies should differ from the annual 
frequencies obtained. Therefore, a seasonal frequency 
analysis is also conducted as a second baseline. In doing 
so, the air masses uniquely characteristic of the spring 
season at each station can be identified through time. 
Important air masses across the region are those with 
large frequencies at all stations in the region. Figure 2 
displays an example for Newark, NJ where the DM, DP 
and MM are the most prominent springtime air masses. 
The most infrequent types are the warm DT and MT va- 
rieties at this station. Annual and seasonal frequencies 
are then compared to find the air masses most influential 
during the spring season. Differences are calculated be- 
tween the baseline mean frequencies and statistically sig- 
nificant departures at the 95% and 99% confidence levels 
are identified with a two sample test of two proportions. 
At times, practically significant differences are also high- 
lighted as those with meaning not captured in the statis- 
tical analysis. 

2.2. Early and Late Record Frequencies 

Changes in the air mass signatures of the Northeast spring 
season over time are examined. Considering suggestions 
of reference [8], the springtime period of record is di- 
vided into “Early” and “Late” intervals around the year 
1975. This year is defined as a marker for the general 
start of atmospheric variable responses, like temperature 
and precipitation, to the global change signal. In this ana- 
lysis the Early and Late periods are represented by the 
years 1950-1975 and 1976-2010, respectively. Then, the 
percent frequencies of all air masses are obtained for the 
Early and Late periods (Figure 3). To identify significant 
deviations from the long-term record, the differences be- 
tween the Early and Late period frequencies and seasonal 
baseline frequencies are calculated and tested for statis- 
tical significance. Next, the air mass types most prevalent 
within each period and those with the most significant 
departures from the long-term record are assessed. The 
spatial cohesion of regional findings is also evaluated. 
These characteristic weather conditions provide insight 
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Figure 2. 1950-2010 Newark, NJ spring air mass frequency 
(%). 

 

Figure 3. 1950-1975 (black) and 1976-2010 (gray) Philadel- 
phia, PA spring air mass frequency (%). 
 
into the extent that the Northeast spring seasons have 
changed in the past 60 years. For example, if springs of 
the past (prior to 1975) do not deviate much from recent 
springs (since 1976) then small, insignificant differences 
between the Early and Late records are expected. How- 
ever, if the spring seasons are changing, perhaps as a 
product of global change, then the differences are antici- 
pated to be substantial. The global warming signal may 
also be indicative of more frequent tropical and moderate 
air masses and less frequent polar air masses in the Late 
period.  

2.3. Seasonal Boundary Frequencies 

The final portion of this analysis is aimed at determining 
whether the initialization and termination of Northeast 
region springs have changed, perhaps with temporal shifts, 
over the past several decades. These shifts can represent 
anything from earlier spring onsets and longer springs to 
earlier summer onsets and shorter springs. Air mass fre- 
quencies are analyzed here for practically and statisti- 
cally significant departures across only the start and end 
of the spring season. These differences are compared for 
periods around the year 1975.  

The days prior to and following the established start 
date of 1 March and end date of 31 May are assessed as 
15 February-15 March (“Start” of spring) and 15 May-15 
June (“End” of spring). To see if Early record air mass 
frequencies within these boundaries vary from those of 
the Late record, two unique frequency sets are acquired 
for each half of the period of record (Sets 1 and 2, re- 
spectively). In each set, the “Start” and “End” periods are 
given an “A” and “B” designation. For example, Set 1A 
represents the air mass frequencies for the years 1950- 
1975 between 15 February and 15 March. Set 1B repre- 
sents 1950-1975 frequencies between 15 May and 15 
June. Set 2A depicts frequencies for 1976-2010 between 
15 February and 15 March. Set 2B are frequencies for 
1976-2010 between 15 May and 15 June. The sets are 
compared to identify any prominent air mass changes 
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that may indicate the season is shifting. This was achi- 
eved by finding the differences of Set 2A-1A and 2B-1B. 
Set A departures highlight synoptic changes in the initia- 
tion of spring whereas Set B departures show synoptic 
changes at season’s end. If no temporal shift is occurring 
at the oncoming of spring it is expected that the frequen- 
cies for Sets 1 and 2 will be similar. However, if the be- 
ginning or ending of the seasonal frequencies are mark- 
edly different in Sets 1 and 2, then it may be that the 
timing of the spring season is dissimilar. Figure 4 shows 
the four sets obtained at the Wilkes-Barre Scranton, PA 
station. Sets 1A and 1B represent air mass frequencies 
for the beginning and end of spring, respectively in the 
Early record. Sets 2A and 2B are frequencies obtained 
for the Late record. 

3. Results 

3.1. Annual and Seasonal Baselines 

The DM is the most common weather type across the 
Northeast with 18% - 30% of the annual total. North and 
west stations generally have fewer and east locations 
have more (Figure 5). DM is also the most frequent in 
spring with 15% - 30% frequency. DP is the second most 
frequent type throughout the year with frequencies of 
17% - 27% annually. DP air masses remain dominant in 
spring with frequencies between 18% - 29%. Southern 
stations have fewer DP days than northern stations. These 
results provide evidence for an annually dry Northeast 
over the past 50 years. The two air masses alone account 
for nearly half of all spring air mass days in the Northeast. 
This is surprising since the region lies between major 
moisture sources and spring is popularly considered a 
wet season with “April showers”. 

MM is often the third most frequent air mass annually 
(13% - 19% mean frequency) with higher values north 
and nearest the Great Lakes and Atlantic Ocean. MM air 
masses range from 9% - 13% in the spring season with 
more near water sources. Annually and seasonally MP 
frequencies resemble that of the MM air mass but with 
greater variability across the region. Annually, eastern 
station frequencies range from 6% - 10% while the west 
frequencies are 12% - 20%. In spring, at some western 
locations MP days represent 24% of the total air mass 
days. More moderate and cool air mass types than warm, 
tropical types (DT and MT) makes sense given the nor- 
thern latitude situation of the region and that many modi- 
fications are possible between air mass origins and the 
Northeast.  

MT frequencies are between 6% -16% annually and 
2% - 14% in spring. Though relatively infrequent, this 
type is more common in the south. The TR air mass has 
high spatial cohesion across the Northeast, with annual 
frequencies from 9% - 12% and spring frequencies of 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Wilkes-Barre—Scranton, PA spring air mass fre- 
quency (%) for days representing the: 1950-1975 start of 
spring, 1950-1975 end of spring, 1976-2010 start of spring, 
and 1976-2010 end of spring (top to bottom). 
 
10% - 14% at all locations. The least frequent air mass 
annually is DT (1% - 6%). Like MT, more are detected at 
southeastern stations. In spring DT air mass ranges are 
slightly higher, from 1% - 8%. Fewer DT days than other 
types is likely attributed to modifications to less pure air 
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Figure 5. 1950-2010 Northeast annual (top) and spring 
(middle) air mass frequency (%). Differences between an- 
nual and spring baseline frequencies are also shown (bot- 
tom). Note: The station key that spans the top two figures 
should be referenced in all figures to follow. 
 
as it traverses the country toward the region. 

Baseline Departures 
Differences between the seasonal and annual baselines 
indicate the region has 0% - 5% fewer DM days in spring 
(see Figure 5). This decrease is less apparent in the north 
and more pronounced in southern areas. For 20 stations, 
these departures are statistically significant at the 95% 
and 99% confidence level. Conversely, DP exhibits a 0% 
- 4% increase in springtime frequency with larger in- 
creases in the region’s north and west (18 stations exhib- 
iting statistically significant departures). Another dry va- 
riety, the DT, also displays a statistically significant in- 
crease of 0% - 4% from the annual baseline at 29 stations. 
This departure is logical considering the influx of warm 
air in these months. Southern stations exhibit greater in- 
creases in DT. 

Spring MM frequencies decrease by 0% - 8% from the 
annual baseline with larger decreases in the north and 
west. At 29 stations these departures are statistically sig- 
nificant at the levels tested. There is less spatial cohesion 
in MP tendencies throughout the region. Stations in the 
north and west experience a 1% - 2% decrease while 
most other locales have a statistically significant increase 
of 0% - 8%. Throughout the region, MT exhibits a sig- 
nificant decrease in spring prevalence of 0% - 6% from 
the annual baseline. This departure is lower at western 
stations. The TR air mass increases by 0% - 3% from the 
annual tendency in southern stations and a decrease of 
1% - 2% at northern stations is detected. 

These synoptic air mass departures indicate that the 
spring season in the Northeast is notably drier than the 
rest of the year. The majority of dry air masses increase 
in spring and every moist type experiences decreases 
(with some coastal station exceptions). Regardless of the 
thermal character of Northeast region air, the moist wea- 
ther types are replaced by dry types in spring. It is worth 
noting that MP increases along the coast may be ex- 
plained by the Atlantic retaining fairly cool winter prop- 
erties relative to the region’s interior. This could cause 
coastal sites to be more influenced by moist, polar air. 
Since spring is the temporal transition from winter to 
summer it is interesting that both moderate air mass types 
are less prevalent in spring. This finding likely means 
that more pure types are moving in and out of the region 
and less modified air is present in this season. 

3.2. Early and Late Records 

3.2.1. Early Record: 1950-1975 
In the Early record DM, DP and MP are the most preva- 
lent varieties identified across the region. DM mean fre- 
quency is chiefly between 16% - 29%, while the DP air 
mass is slightly more prominent (18% - 29% frequency) 
(Figure 6). Fewer cold DP air mass days occur in the 
south and more DP days are present in the north. The 
prominence of the DM type, a relatively common air 
mass at all times in the Northeast region, is not surprising. 
Finding a large number of DM days in the Early record 
emphasizes the relatively dry and mild conditions that 
have prevailed here. With the high number of DP days, it 
can be seen that the springs of 1950-1975 were not con- 
siderably moist seasons.  

MP days represent 11% - 26% of the days in the Early 
record. Though MP is a rare air mass at southern loca- 
tions, frequencies are higher for this moist air mass at 
stations near the Atlantic coast and Great Lakes. The 
MM air mass frequency generally ranges from 8% - 18% 
(with typically higher values north and near the lakes) 
and the other moist variety, MT, has less prominence in 
the region with 2% - 15% frequency in the Early record. 
The upper limit values represent the southeastern region 
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Figure 6. Northeast spring air mass frequency and fre- 
quency departures (%) for the: Early record, Early record 
minus Baseline, Late record, and Late record minus Base- 
line (top to bottom). 
 
stations. Though more present across the southern tier, 
the warm DT is the least frequent weather type over the 
25 year period (mainly 2% - 7% mean frequency) and 
TR is also relatively infrequent (10% -14%). 

With the high number of DP and MP types (the coolest 
air masses identified in the SSC) the character of the 
Early record seasons, other than being relatively dry, is 

developed. In connection with so few DT and MT days, 
these findings indicate that the Early record spring sea- 
son was undeniably cool and perhaps resembled the win- 
ter season more than those of modern times.  

3.2.2. Late Record: 1976-2010 
For the Late period, DM is again the most frequent air 
mass. Lower frequencies are detected in the north and 
west of the region and higher values in the south and east. 
DM days account for 17% - 31% of all springtime air 
masses in this period (see Figure 6). The second most 
frequent variety is the cool DP (15% - 29% of all air 
mass days with higher values in the north and lower val- 
ues south and east). The MM and MP moist types ac- 
count for generally 9% - 18% and 9% - 21%, respect- 
tively, of all spring days here. Both the MM and MP 
have slightly higher frequencies at coastal locations and 
generally decreased total frequencies inland. This finding 
makes sense given proximity to moisture sources. For the 
entire region, the TR air mass has consistent frequencies 
and high spatial cohesion among the stations (9% - 13% 
of all air mass days across the late record). The two least 
frequent air masses found in the late period are the warm 
DT and MT. MT days represent 2% - 14% of all Late 
record days, with lower frequencies observed in the north 
(e.g., Portland, ME accounted for only 1.8%) and higher 
frequencies in the southeast (e.g., Charleston’s 14.5% 
MT frequency). The warm DT air mass generally makes 
up 1% - 8% of all air masses here. Not surprisingly, 
higher DT values are detected in the southeast and lower 
values in the north (e.g., Brunswick, ME has 0.7% fre- 
quency). 

The Late record findings show that the DM and the DP 
are still the most prominent air mass types, consistent 
with the notion that Northeast springs tend to be dry. Re- 
sults also indicate that warmer temperatures may have 
been experienced in modern springs. This can be seen 
with the slightly higher percentage of moderate and tro- 
pical air mass types (mild to hot varieties, respectively).  

3.2.3. Early and Late Record Departures 
In the Early record, a decrease of 0% - 4% in DM air 
mass frequency is detected at most stations, representing 
somewhat fewer DM days in spring between 1950 and 
1975 compared to the number identified in springs across 
the period of record (see Figure 6). While 11 of these 
station departures are statistically significant, this finding 
has less practical significance since so many DM days 
are identified in both periods and the departures are small. 
Generally, there are also fewer DT days in the Early re- 
cord (0% - 2%, with 23 statistically significant station 
departures), fewer MT days (0% - 1%, with 3 significant 
departures) and fewer MM days (0% - 2% with 4 sig- 
nificant differences detected). 
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The DP and MP air masses are more frequent in the 
Early record (both with around 1% - 4% increases). Ten 
stations have statistically significant departures in DP 
while only 3 exhibit significant MP differences. The TR 
air mass departures vary from station to station, with 
some stations exhibiting increases and some experience- 
ing decreases, all with a magnitude of −1% - 1% change. 

The notable decreases in tropical varieties alongside 
increases in polar varieties indicate that the Early record 
is indeed marked by cooler springtime conditions. The 
strong departure of the DT is important since so few of 
these types are present in Spring to begin with. In other 
words, a decrease of 2% is substantial if only 4% occur 
in the baseline. 

The Late record differences are generally opposite to 
those of the Early record findings (see Figure 6). All mo- 
derate and tropical varieties are more prominent in mod- 
ern springs. Positive station departures are detected in 
this period for the DM (1% - 3%, with 6 statistically sig- 
nificant differences), DT (0% - 3%, with 16 significant 
findings), MM (−1% - 2%, with 3 stations exhibiting 
significant differences) and MT (0% - 1%, with 2 sta- 
tions exhibiting significant departures).  

The prominent moderate and tropical air masses re- 
place the cold, polar types that were more dominant in 
past springs (e.g., the Early record) regardless of the 
moisture properties. Decreases in the cold DP frequency 
of 0% - 4% and MP of 0% - 3% are uncovered. Nine 
stations exhibit statistically significant departures in DP 
while 15 exhibit significance for MP. The differences in 
TR air mass are similar to the Early record and vary by 
station. 

Both the Early and Late record periods are relatively 
dry as they are dominated by the DM and the DP. By 
comparison, the departures identified document strong 
evidence that springs from 1950-1975 were cooler than 
springs following 1975 and that the spring season has 
warmed with time, perhaps taking on more summer sea- 
son characteristics. 

3.3. Early Spring: 15 Feb-15 Mar 

3.3.1. Early Record: 1950-1975  
Set 1A days are assessed to highlight the synoptic condi- 
tions at the beginning of the spring season in past dec- 
ades. The results show the two most frequent air masses 
across the region at all stations are the cool DP and MP 
types (Figure 7). The DP frequency range is 21% - 40%, 
with lower values in the southeast and west parts of the 
region. The range of MP frequency is large, 12% - 35%. 
The upper values tend to represent western stations while 
lower frequencies are identified in the southeast. The 
high total of both polar air mass varieties supports the 
notion that decades ago the transition to spring was cool 

in the Northeast region and probably the character of the 
air at this time remained like that of the winter.  

In set 1A the DM is the third most frequent weather 
type (generally 11% - 26% frequency) with lower values 
found in the north and west. Though the finding is not 
intuitive, DM is most prevalent at coastal locations. More 
logical given the transition from winter, DT remains 
relatively infrequent in late February and early March (0 
to 3%). A few exceptions exist in the southern reaches 
with a maximum frequency of 7.9% found in Charleston, 
WV. MT is also a rare air mass here with a range of 1% - 
7% across the region. A noteworthy exception of 10.1% 
is detected in Charleston, WV. The MM air mass tends to 
situate in the middle of the total frequency ranges, with 
around 8% - 20% frequency. Though the moderate and 
tropical air masses are certainly present, these varieties 
take a back seat to the cool types which may show that 
the warmth associated with spring seasons did not arrive 
until after March 15 in these years. The TR air mass ex- 
 

 

 

 

Figure 7. 15 February-15 March air mass frequency (%) for 
the Early record (1A) , Late record (2A) and Early minus 
Late record departures (2A-1A) (top to bottom). 
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hibited a range of 9% - 16%. 

3.3.2. Late Record: 1976-2010  
Set 2A days are examined to understand the synoptic 
conditions at the beginning of the spring season in recent 
decades. Here, the onset of spring is marked by a large 
presence of the cool, dry DP air mass (see Figure 7). It is 
the most dominant air mass with frequencies up to 41% 
across the region. The warmer DM air mass is less fre- 
quent at this time of year, particularly at northeastern 
stations, making up 11% - 18% of the total air mass fre- 
quency. Not surprisingly, this mild and dry air mass is 
more prominent in the Southeast. The TR air mass fre- 
quency in this interval matched that of the Early record 
(10% - 15%). 

A wide range of moist air mass frequencies are found 
across the region in early spring. The ranges are all 
greater than those detected for the same 30 day period in 
the Early record. The MM dominates 10% - 20% of the 
time. The MT exhibited a much wider range in frequency 
tendency across the region with 0% - 27% of the total 
days. This is a substantial increase from that detected 
across the Northeast in the Early record. The cool, moist 
MP also displays a large range, like that of the Early re- 
cord with 6% - 28% of the days recorded as this air mass 
type. There is also a rather high range in DT air mass 
days (0% - 7% of the total air mass days). No spatial co- 
hesion related to the distribution of these frequencies 
across the region could be detected. 

Like the Early record, the Late record indicates that 
the beginning of spring exhibits characteristically cool 
conditions, as seen with the high number of DP and MP 
air mass days. In addition, there appears to be little con- 
sistency in the number of moist air mass types experi- 
enced across the region. The range of these varieties 
(warm, moderate and cool) is substantial. While some 
Northeast stations only receive the MT air mass 4% of 
the time, others experience this type more frequently and 
this is not explained by obvious, intuitive north-south 
distinctions. This indicates that the onset of spring in the 
Northeast is quite complex and that thermal changes are 
only one flux experienced as the season initiates. 

3.3.3. Early Season Spring Departures 
For days representing spring onset, the set 2A-1A differ- 
ences are examined to see if the synoptic signatures of 
the periods are distinct. If so, the unique characteristics in 
the Late record may indicate whether or not the season is 
starting earlier than in previous decades. The findings of 
this research support that notion since the Early record is 
synoptically colder than the Late record (see Figure 7). 
The largest statistically significant departures found (at 
25 stations) are for the MP air mass with a decrease of 
0% - 22%. This means fewer MP days are present in the 

Late record than in the Early record. Although this type 
has the largest differences detected, there is low spatial 
cohesion across the region. DP also decreases at some 
locations, from 0% - 15%. Eight stations exhibit a statis- 
tically significant departure in this variety. However, at 
around half of these stations DP tends to increases from 
0% - 5%. 

Set 2A-1A data mainly show an increase in tropical 
and moderate air masses indicating warmer types are 
more prevalent in the Late record at the beginning of 
spring. First, there is a general increase in the DT air 
mass of 0% - 4%, with 24 stations showing statistical 
significance. Small, insignificant negative departures are 
also detected for this type. The MT also has a general 
increase of 0% - 3% with exceptions of 11% - 18% even 
detected throughout the region (with 14 statistically sig- 
nificant station departures). The MM air mass has both a 
decrease of 0% - 4% and an increase of 0% - 8%. Even 
though it exhibits both increases and decreases there is 
low spatial consistency about where that happens. DM 
also shows both increases and decreases but it has a gen- 
eral increase of 1% - 8% (and 16 significant station dif- 
ferences) and few decreases across the region. The TR 
air mass typically decreased from 0% - 5%. 

These differences show that the Early record was syn- 
optically cooler than the Late record for the onset of 
spring. The large decrease in the MP and even DP air 
masses indicates that cold types are being replaced by 
moderate and tropical air masses in modern times which 
display increases. There are small increases in the moist 
air masses but the most significant change is thermally. 
Thermal changes in dominant air masses can further 
mean that the onset of spring in the Northeast is arriving 
earlier in the Late record compared to the Early record. 

3.4. Late Spring: 15 May-15 Jun 

3.4.1. Early Record: 1950-1975  
Set 1B days are assessed to pinpoint the synoptic condi- 
tions at the end of the spring season in past decades. Re- 
sults indicate that the DP and DM are the two most fre- 
quent air masses in this period with 14% - 34% and 13% 
- 30% frequency, respectively (Figure 8). DP is gener- 
ally less prevalent further from the interior Canadian 
source, at southern stations, and more dominant in the 
north and along the coast. Western and coastal areas tend 
to record fewer total DM days. Little spatial cohesion is 
noticed for the MM, MP and MT types despite consider- 
able variability in frequency at this time of year. The 
only spatial relationship observed makes sense in that lo- 
cations nearest a water body tend to have more moist air 
masses. MM days represent 10% - 21% of all the late 
season days in the Early record. MP represents 7% - 25% 
of these days and MT days have frequency ranges of 3% 
- 25%. 
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A range of 1% - 7% of DT days are identified for this 
period in the Northeast, making DT the least frequent air 
mass in the region. Finally, TR air masses account for 
7% - 14% of total days in this record which is near the 
findings of all other analyses conducted. 

Finding many dry types here is consistent with results 
from previous sections indicating that spring is dry. 
Fewer DT air masses may mean that warmer conditions 
were less prominent at the season’s termination decades 
ago. The large range of moist air mass tendencies indi- 
cates that there are as many cold, moist types as warm, 
moist types at the end of the Early record seasons (even 
if this varies greatly from station to station). The time of 
year does not seem to greatly influence the thermal na- 
ture of prominent air masses. 

3.4.2. Late Record: 1976-2010  
Set 2B days are markers of the synoptic conditions at the 
end of the spring season in recent decades. DM and MT 
days are the most common at this time in the Late record. 
DM frequency ranges from 17% - 28% (lower values are 
focused at western region stations and higher values 
along the coast) (see Figure 8). The MT air mass, which 
also exhibits the largest variability range, makes up 6% - 
27% of all days. The lowest values are observed in areas 
to the north and highest values are at stations to the south 
and near the coast.  

The DP air mass is slightly less frequent (11% - 23% 
of all air mass days in this period). The other dry air mass, 
DT, is the most prominent of any other interval examined 
with 2% - 11% which represents many more DT days 
than detected at the end of spring prior to 1976. 

As found with set 1B, the MM and MP air mass fre- 
quency in this period is variable, from around 11% - 23% 
and 7% - 24%, respectively. Finally, the TR air mass has 
the same relative range as detected in earlier periods. 

Overall, this period is one with low regional cohesion 
among air mass occurrence. A number of the air masses 
examined are present with great variability across the 
Northeast and some locations have springtime frequen- 
cies well beyond the tendency of the majority. The end of 
spring in recent decades appears to be notably warm and 
dry, as evidenced with the most dominant air masses. 
The prominence of the DT and MT types at southern 
stations may indicate that the period is no longer repre- 
senting the end of spring but the onset of the summer 
season. At this time, it is likely that tropical air masses 
are advecting from the southeastern US and perhaps the 
southern locations of the Northeast region experience the 
earliest arrival of summer.  

3.4.3. Late Season Spring Departures 
The 2B-1B difference results depict changes at the termi- 

 

 

 

Figure 8. 15 May-15 June air mass frequency (%) for the 
Early record (1B) , Late record (2B) and Early minus Late 
record departures (2B-1B) (top to bottom). 
 
nation of spring across the first and second half of the 
record examined. DT days are 0% - 5% more common in 
the Late record. This small value change is nevertheless a 
statistically significant departure for 13 stations. The more 
dominant MT days are represented with a 0 to as much as 
19% increase in frequency (with 11 stations showing sig- 
nificance). A few stations demonstrate a very modest, 
0% - 4%, and insignificant decrease in MT frequency. 

Little overall change with DM air masses is observed 
since stations experience departures on the order of −6% 
- 6% between the two records (see Figure 8). Less 
change is also noticed for MM air mass days, demon- 
strated by station frequency departures of −4% - 8%. The 
TR days are generally 0% - 5% less frequent in the Late 
record than discovered in the Early record. For each of 
these air masses seven stations displayed significant de- 
partures with random spatial coverage. 

Another important finding of the Late record end of 
spring comes with large regional declines in the cold DP 
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and MP air masses. DP days are from 0% - 22% less fre- 
quent in the Late record. Approximately half of these 
stations exhibited statistical significance, generally those 
with higher differences. In late May and early June, MP 
types are also significantly less prevalent in modern times. 
Although some stations show a 0% - 5% increase in MP 
days, most have a 0% - 15% decrease. 

These findings give good indication that warmer air is 
arriving in the northeastern US earlier than it used to. 
While the spring termination of previous decades con- 
tained a mix of warm and cool air masses, the prominent 
decrease in cool varieties and increase in warm types 
provides substantial support that the end of spring has 
changed since 1975. This may mean that the spring 
warmth lasts longer than it used to. This may also be a 
condition analogous to the earlier initiation of the sum- 
mer season across the Northeast. It is likely that these air 
masses are more prominent in the summer season than in 
spring.  

4. Conclusions and Future Research 

There are multiple objectives to this research with the 
main goal being an attempt to find an air mass based de- 
scription of the spring season. The important air mass 
types identified in both the annual and seasonal baseline 
analyses show that this is not only possible but that the 
DM and DP are the dominant air masses for the entire 
period of record. These important synoptic features of the 
season indicate that the Northeast is relatively dry at this 
time of year which is compelling because it contradicts 
the prevalent ideas depicted in New England lore about 
spring showers and the ferocity of early March weather. 

Another aim of the research is to determine if spring 
characteristics have changed over the period of study and 
if the timing of spring onset has shifted since 1975. Un- 
like the baseline results, the examination of the Early and 
Late records provides a set of more expected results 
given the findings in Reference [8]. That research identi- 
fies 1975 as a year of marked change in meteorological 
variables. Therefore, it can be assumed that differences 
associated with climate change would be evident prior to 
and following this year. In the Northeast, Early and Late 
record results are consistent with the baseline analysis in 
terms of the lack of moisture seen in spring. The real dif- 
ferences across the decades appears to be associated with 
the thermal qualities of air masses. High frequencies of 
polar air mass types DP and MP are seen in the Early 
record which is indicative of cooler temperatures, where- 
as the Late record shows an increasing amount of all mo- 
derate and tropical air mass types which points to added 
regional warming. 

With respect to the onset of spring, the early record 
displays polar air mass types making up the majority of 

days, a situation believed to be thermally similar to win- 
ter-like conditions. The Late record also appears to be 
cool, however an increase in the range of moist air mass 
dominance (particularly for MP) is noteworthy. This could 
mean that in recent times MP air masses are moving out 
and being replaced mostly by moderate and tropical 
types, indicating that warmer air is arriving sooner when 
compared to the early record.  

For the termination of spring, a greater balance of 
warm and cool air mass types are observed. In comparing 
the differences between the Early and Late record season 
ends, it is found again that warmer air is arriving sooner 
due to the increase in MT and DT while polar types are 
decreasing. Overall, the Northeast spring, as defined syn- 
optically by air masses, is consistently dry and the Late 
record shows that springs seem to be getting warmer 
since 1975 as well as possibly arriving earlier. 

Both the region’s people and industries can benefit 
from a better understanding of the spring characteristics 
of the Northeast. Farmers may be able to more accurately 
select a time to begin planting to ensure optimal crop 
yield, tourist operations can maximize profits if the be- 
ginning of spring is more well defined, and forecasters 
could better recognize favorable conditions for the de- 
velopment of severe weather, thus ensuring the safety of 
people within each county warning area. A synoptic sea- 
sonal analysis has never before been attempted in this 
manner. This study shows that it can be done success- 
fully and could be applied to other seasons for even more 
information about the role of air masses in seasonal va- 
riability and change. Worthwhile future pursuits should 
be aimed at verifying some of the temporal shifts men- 
tioned in this research with an examination of air mass 
characteristics in winter and summer. This could only 
help to better identify the character of seasonal transi- 
tions. For example it would be advantageous to inves- 
tigate if spring termination is occurring later, or if it is 
actually summer onset happening earlier. 
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